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Payroll management is 
complex, with legislation, 
accuracy, confidentiality 
and timeliness all equally 
important. For many 
organisations, outsourcing 
their payroll function is the 
most efficient solution. 

As a top 20 accounting and business advisory 
firm and ranked number one for charity 
expertise in Charity Finance’s 2018/19 Audit 
Survey, we at Kingston Smith combine expert 
knowledge, defined processes and commercial 
nous in one customisable payroll package to 
suit your exact needs.

Benefits of outsourcing your payroll to 
Kingston Smith

• Saves you time - Handling payroll is 
time consuming. Outsourcing frees up 
your time so you can focus more on your 
organisation.

• Keeps you legally compliant - Staying  
up to date with legislation is complex.  
Our experts are fully informed and notify 
you immediately of changes affecting  
your organisation.

• Reduces your costs - Processing 
your payroll in-house requires specific 
and expensive resources and training. 
Outsourcing this function improves your 
bottom line.

• Providing a team of payroll specialists 
available when you need them - 
Outsourcing gives you access to a much 
wider range of knowledge, experience 
and expertise, including tax, HR policy, 
pensions and HMRC liaison. 

Secure,
cost-effective, 
resource-efficient, 
timely

Simply put, outsourcing your payroll to us gives you peace of mind, allowing you to focus 
on what you do best - running a successful organisation - while saving you money.



Our payroll team ensures the smooth payroll 
management for some 800 employers. What 
sets Kingston Smith apart from the crowd is the 
way we listen, question and get to know your 
organisation. Then we function as part of it.

We work with you to understand your potential 
and ambitions. With 60 partners and over 500 
people in six offices in London and the South 
East, we support entrepreneurial organisations, 
private individuals and not for profit 
organisations across a variety of sectors.

About Kingston Smith’s 
payroll solutions 

Weekly, fortnightly,
monthly or 

yearly payrolls

Email payslip 
facility

Online payroll 
dashboard

Electronic
reporting
to clients

Customised 
documents

Web access 
to historic payroll 

reports and 
individual payslips

WWW

Secure data 
transfer

Accounting 
journals

Departmental 
analysis

BACS transfer 
to employee 

bank accounts

Kingston Smith
Payroll Solutions

“Thanks to the expertise and 
friendliness of my adviser at 
Kingston Smith, my weekly 
task quickly became so easy; 
calculations were delivered 
speedily and efficiently. 
The nightmare I envisaged 
evaporated at once and queries 
are dealt with simply and in an 
understanding manner.” 

Kingston Smith payroll client, UK charity
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Contact Us
For a no-obligation chat about 

your specific business needs, 

contact Adam Flight

Adam Flight

  01708 759 759

  aflight@ks.co.uk 

Kingston Smith’s payroll management process

Downloads payroll
information and 

processes payroll

Real-time 
submissions to 

HMRC

OPTIONAL  
Conducts 

pension auto 
enrolment

assessment and 
upload

OPTIONAL   
Pays employees 

on behalf
of employer

Uploads payroll  
information onto 

Payrol Portal

Uploads draft
reports onto
Payroll Portal

Downloads draft 
report, reviews and 

approves

Downloads 
finalised 

reports and 
payment 

information

Informs client of 
liabilities and uploads
final payroll reports

Client Payroll Services Team


